
~Thc.sep&ation and quantitative determination of digitalis glycosides by high- 
performance liquid chromate-aphy following derivatization with Cnitrohenzoyl- 
chloride (4-NBCl) is described. The compounds of primary interest were the digitaiis 
glycosides and aglycones of the pharmaceutically important A, B and C series. The 
.deiivakization step results in higher extinction values at a .more favourabie wave- 
length (26O.nm); which permits the use of lowcost uhraviolet detectors. Detection 
limits ape betow 20 ng/ml for ah of the glycosides tested. The chromatographic proper- 
ties z&e aIs< improved by reducing the pofarity without a decrease in selectivity. The 
use of lay-pokrity. and tow-viscosity solvent systems on silica gel adsorbents permits 
rapid isocratkseparatiotis of complex mixturks as they usually occur in pharmaceu- 
.tical products and extracts.’ 

-‘The quantitative potential of this method was demonstrated by analyzing 
ampoule solutions cuntaining~ desacetyl ianatoside C ss the active compound. The 
active substance, by-products and degradation products were determined down to 
0.1% of the tot& giycoside concentration in one ampouk. 

: 
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The determination of low concentrations of digitalis glycosides by high? 
1 p&o&nce liquid chromatography (Eik.CJ is to some.extent a detection. problem 
:- as the dnly~~uhraviolet (UV)absor&on maximum at 220 nm; due to the a,$-unsatu-. 
: ra& &tone ri& is.. r&tiveIy weak. The- relatively high ~poIarity and the. widely. 
.kli&i& s~hG@iti& also place some-titictitins OEL thechromatographic possibilitiesl. 
._ 

The &&hods known so far for. the determmatjon of digitalis glycosides. are 
&#J& -. associated with thin-layer chromatography. (TLC) and involve the formation 
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-. CNBCl (analytical grade, Fluka, Buchs, Switze&nd), was recrystallized once 

from Iight petroleum (b.g. 6%70”, Riedel de Haen, Seeize-Efannover,~G.F..R.); %hti 
melting point should be between 71 and 73”, Analytical-grade by&diine (Fluka) was 
refluxed for 3 h with sodium hydroxide (anal+& grade, -E.. Merck, Darmstadt, 

G.l?.R.j, distilled and stored over sodium hydroxide (hp.-l I.%1 169, 
4-Dimethylaminopyridine (punim, Fluka) --and .acetonit&Ie (Uvasor qiality, 

Merck) were u&-Ail other reagents and solvents were o! analytical grade (-Merck). 
T%e digitalis giycosides and agtycones (seeTable 9 were provided by Sandoz (Basle, 
Stii-arland). 

Merckosorb SI 60 siliti get of average particle Size: 5 pm was employed for 
HPLC. 

Insrruinents 
The KPLC was carried out on a Hewlett-Packard UFC-1000 chromatograph 

equipped pith a DuPont 842 UV detector (254 nm) and on a .$iemens S 200 instru- 
ment equipped with a Zeiss PM4 spectrometric detector (260 urn). 

D~~rivati.zatl-o;l -. 
A fresh .&agent soiution has to be prepared every day- A KIO-&amount of 

.-: 

PNBCl wti .dissolv+i per millifitre of pyridine with gentle- warming. : ’ 
The.glycosides tieE also dissoIved in pyridine. me reaction was c&rried out in 

stopp&d IO-ml centrifuge tubes. To 50 ~1 of a giycoside solution c&Gaining tiot more. 

than 0.5 mg of th& giycoside, 150 pf of ragebt sdlutiori we&,‘tidded and $Se mixture 
was well shaken’arid allotied‘to react for 10 .tin at room .krn&ia&r& Al&r. this 
period, the reacti&wti shown to be qua&ifative bp TLC. -ni centtifu& t@e~ were 
embedded in a .beaker .5lIed with.satid at a tempera&F of Sib”...This :sa$dib&.h -ivas 
placed in a- de&cator- and the pyrid@ ie&oved:$y.‘a water SW&~& 1vacu&& within. 
10 min. The- cent&&e tubes were-flushed. with--& str&-n of air 6~ @&gep ‘s-d 2 ml 
of 5% Sod&m &bbq& ~~olu&xi .tihich‘also ~‘tion&inea 5 kg of~4-&n&h&@i~o- 
.p$-idine~w&e ~dde&The&c%s of r&g&t w~~hq;iiro~~ aft&~-m& Of sl&ing& .- 

treatment:in- &n &raso&c.bath. A- blank trea~~.s~~~~~ebuslys~o~~~~~~d’a &kr 
_. -..-.-- ._:- .:...-. 
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c0n1polozif , . 12- i4- &5- R’ 
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* D = digitoxose; AcD = acetyldigitoxose; G = glucose. 

soiutiop (the derivatives ate poorly soluble iu water and give turbid solutions). The 
derivatives were then extracted with 2 mI of chloroform and treated with 2 ml of 
5% sodium hydrogen carbonate solution and twice with 3 ml of 0.05 N hydrochloric 
acid containing 5% of sodium chloride. 

This procedure gives qua+itative isolation of the derivatives and complete 
exclusion of excess of reagent and pyridine. 

Extfac$on of an ampouZe sohtion 
To the contents of one ampouk (2 nil) were addk 15 ml of 2% sodium hy- 

grogen :carb~*tc solution. The solution was extracted -five times with 10 ml of 



.?fh&-columns were packed with the Merckoioib SI 66 silica gel .by .a balanced. 
d~rry te&niqnC. The columns were I5 6r 20.cm-long and hf.3 -kn LD. iThe m&i&z 
phase consktedl of the following three-componetit~.mi@zures: (I) ?-hexz&-c@oro- 
form-mekuiol ; (2). n-hetie-chioroformketo$ri@ .+d (3) n-hex++-methylene 
cNoride~acetoni*&le. 

Th&- chkkoform ext&ct containing the derivatives was ~injec&i dire&y- On’& 
the column with a Siemens injwtor-(lO& a vako ldop.tije&~ (25~&or a R&o- 
dyne ‘7105 universal injection system (10-100~~). Separations were c&+ed out at 
ambient temperatures (i&23”), thetiostating king unnecessary. The d&ails ye 
giv& separately with each chromato_m. 

RESULTS AND DISCiJSSION 

.. Of &.the solvent systems ksted, the be& separations we& achiev$d.with the 
&o+e threecomponent solvent systems. 

Svstems containing acetonitrile -showed the best s&ctivity;~ ether-kontainin& 
p@ses were unsuitable. .. .- 

The k’ values bf the derivatives of some important digitak glycosides using 
solGent system 1 wikh dilkent proportions of the componen&.are g&n in .Table l& 
At flow-rat& bf 1 S-20 ni/min the II-’ valnks were cons~tant. Chloroftirm and I?net&anoL 
errhl%ited diZer&tt sekctivities. The se+ration of.the dM$derivatives~of pit&&&in, 
and dig&&igeti was improve&witb an in&ease in chkirofoti -cogtent, @toxi&@n 
was .elutk@ 6rst tid 1 ovgrkpped with digitoxigeniti using n-hexane-chloroforrnz 
metha+ol (IO:3 :0;5)-. With an +zrease ‘in the m$hanoi~ Co+ei& gitoxig&in +s 
shifted in the direction of digoxigenin. Good s+ratitins.wek also @ikVed ktween 
acetyld&&%n Ad dig&$ and acetyIdigoti.{a$d-dig,oxin. m. -. I.:. .;-- ‘: I -. .:... _~ 

Solvent .sySi&n l was not- s*tal$5 for the &par&ion: of. the 1anatoside.k A. 
separation of fiv~‘digi@liS komponents pf the digit@n s&&as theif4+IB herivtiti& 
is shown:inFig. l..The &npieie s&uatidn takesl.1 -n&n,. L. my. ~. -~ -.. ;-- _ 1 .-. 







Fig. 2. HPLC of some digitalis glycoside 4-M derivatives of the C -ties. 1 = Digoxigenin; 2 = di- 
goxigenin mooodigitoxoside; 3 = digoxigenin bisdigiroxoside; 4 = acetyIdigoxin; 5 = digoxin; 
6 = un&oti by-product of 8; 7 = lanatoside C; 8 = desacetyl knatoside C- Solvent system: 
zr-hexan+me*&ylene cblorid+acetoniti?e (l&3:3). Column: _SI 60, Spm, 15 cm x 3 mm I.D. 
Flow-rate: 1.5 ml/m&; p = 120&n. Apparatus: HewIett-Packard UFC loo0 equipped with a Du- 
Pont 842 W detector Q = 254~~19. Injection: Rheodyne 7105 injection system: 20-,ul iniection 
volume in chloroform. 

The seIectivi@- of the 4-NB derivatives of similar glycosides is improved con- 
: siderkbty with zn increase in the size of ‘&e sugar moiety (higher degree of substitu- 
: tion). A @pical example is the separation of the pair gitiloxin-digoxin in comparison 

with the pair gitaIoxigen&digoxigenin. The only exception is the ’ p&r, gitoxin- 
digitoxin. .- 

By studying other combinations of the solvent syste,ms or,e can find the re- 
&red sekcti~~ty for any giycoside combination. An example is given in Fig. 4. The 
five agJyeo&digitc&eninin, gitoxigeeiin. diioxigenin, gitakkgenin and diginatigenin 
were sep&te& *t.h the foukzomponent mixture It-_hexane-methyletie chtoride- 
a’cetonitie-methmol35 :6:2.5‘fl. One cafz see that the order of elution has changed 
Tn cornpa&% v&h solvent system 2. .- 

, .- 
: 
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Fig. 3. HPLC of three 4-NE derktives each of the A, B, C, D and E series of di&alis gl~cosides. 
1~ Gj&+?&q 2 = digit&g&q 3 = &gina&eti; ‘4 = &,tigenin; 5 = w&b; 6 = 
gitoxin; 7 = digitoxin; 8 = dig&&n; 9 = digoxin; 10 = git$oxin; 11 =-lanatoside ?; 12 = l+na- 
toside A; 13 = IanatosideD; 14 = IwatosideC; 15 = IanatosideE. S&Gent &tern: n-hexane- 
chloroform-acetonitrile .(3O:lOi9) oth& conditions as in Fig. 2. 

Limits of detection -. : 

The 4-NE-derivatives possess Ikigh @in&io~ co&&et&P. The soken% uSed 
for the separztibn do. not have any apprekble. W: absorption. at 260 em, :whi& 
results in an excellent s&al-to-no& r+io and en&n- t&e sensi&vi@. Anot&ek. poS- 
sihility for imp.roving the &t&on ~Jimits is to increazzthe volume~inje&. Qx to 
1DDp1 were injectedby means of a.Rheod$ne 7105 lnjektion systeti .kvith I&& lo& in. 
resolution. The deteckn limits for.some~tip&e&tive glycos&s are g&en:in:-Table 
W. Tliq ~a.@3 &$njector w&s us& for 25-f-ll~inj&ctio~~~olu&s an&he R&o+ie 
system fdr 100 &The values Fe reported at a &nal~to;nc$.s~ ratio of 3:L:It c+n-bg 
seen tit only -%ith kc C&ks belOw-i0 a sm&l: btidLbr6ti&&g is.e&%i& This is 
thl%;won whySat k’ < i0 the .improvetient in de&&on &&is $i~hti~be:ow~& ‘t&go- 
r$ical niutti&atkn-factor of 4. A major advantae &tie-d&v&&oti ‘k&nique 
is @so &at- @e d&c~~q~~ J&its do not- beco-m&-infer& fdr &r&g19 M&&d de&-. 
atives-- Th+ -~9ast-~el++ c+pc&3s have--&G jbi&esC ~&g&e ~~f~srib+&&, :.e.$.,-- 
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Fig. 4. HPLc.of the 4-m derivatives of five agiyu~nes. 1 = Digitoxigenin; 2 = gitokigenin; 3 = 
gitdoxigenin; 4 L digoxigeoin; 5 = diginatigenin. Solvent system: n-hexarwmethylene chloride 

-~acefonitriik-methanoI (35:B:ZS:l). Flow-r-ate: 1.75 ml/m& p = 12Oatm. other conditions 2s in 
Fig.?.-. 

cI&kty~-Iinatoside C is EC-fold substituted in cohtrashto digitoxigenin, which is onIy 
tiontikubstituted. Gkbratioti f&nctiotis have been studied prekouslyG and the graphs 
weie obsekve$ .I& be linear doti to the- lower nano-g-am concentrztion region and 
&I1 @ssed through t$e otigin 

I 1 

A~$i&tim <i ph~ri2aceufical prepar&ti-ens 
.: -. - The a&&d was Applied to the determination of desacetyi lana;toside C 2nd 

-. ih@e of iti a&$mp@irQg glycosides in tipouk sofutio~m QkbIe v). The derivatiza- 
1. tioti of @e tqn&~Utit&kt is described &nder ExQerimentai section.- The injection of 
: the .$&Gpks. Wti ef&&ed vi& a loop:with a 2,5-$ .vbhme.- The solvent mix+e IL- 



(1) (-3 

Dfgitotigenin 1 3.87 42.4 13.4 
Dioxigcoin 2 5.66 26.0 7.3 
D&O&I 4 9.14 45.6 11.1 
Digoxin 5 11.9 42.8 11.0 
Lanatosidz A 6 19.1 64.8 15.8 
IanatosideC 7 24.6 78.0 19.3 
De==@ 

kmatoside C 8 28.9 78.4 19.6 

- 
3.16 
3.56 
4.11 
3.89 
4.10 
4.W 

TABLE V 

ACTIVE SUBSTANCE AND DEGRADATION PRODUCTS IN ONE AMPOULE 

lGO% = 400&g of desacetyi Ianatoside C (declared amount). Conditions: solvent, *hexan+ 
mzthy!ene chloride-acetonitrile (10:3:3); fiow-rate, 1.5 mlfmin; column, SI 60,s pm, 15 izm x 3mm 
I.D. 

COmpOUiUi Concentration per ampoule 

PE % (calculated as demetyl kmatoside C) * 
- 
Digoxigenin i4.56 8.77 
Digoxigenin monadigitoxoside 10.61 4.79 
Digoxigenin bisdigitoxoside 14.38 5.19 
Desacety! lanatoside C 304.9 76.2 

* Each value is the average of two determinations. 

hexane-methylene chloride-acetonitriie (10:3:3) was used at afto‘i-rate of I.5 ml/r&. 
The active compound desacetylIianatoside C was analyzed in Seven ampoules of the 
same batch, and 94.5% of the declared amount was founJwith a relative st&ndard 
deviation-of 2.2%. One separation rook 15 min. The same batch mas also analyzed 
by TLC followed by extraction and reaction with pick acid2. The res-ult for 2.5 am- 
pouies was 95% desacetyl lanatoside C. The agreement between the two methods is 
reasonable but the HPLC technique offers considerable savin@ in time and &mpie. 

The. $6aIysis of accompanying @ycosides &as c+ried- out on the same b&h. 
DesacetyI Sanzkosides A and B and Ianatosl’de C we& ofKnferest. The chromatogra@hy 
was carried out as described above and 5Oq1 iqjectick vohkne was us&. The amplifi~ 
cation was increased &fofd. G&&ration was effkted by extetial staidartition. 
The tiEowing vaks were f”ou& r”or a set or" seven anafyses: desacetyf IaGtosGie’B, 
ZOP p& relative standard deviation 5.0% &X5%- &f the ~&cku+ a&iv? Substan&&_ 
desacetyr Znatoside A, G_SGJA~, relative sfanc@rd de$ation IO.6 “/; @2x of&e de; 
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e&&en~&tiou’~of.the active. su&~tinCe desacetyl- lauatoside .C. 
.- _. -- I : : _ .- 

&N&gI&k>-. -. ~.-..-. 

&F &able 4-&obenkoBtes of&e digit&s &ycosides-are s&able for the trace 
analysis of ‘these. phar@ceuticaliy interesting group .of compounds; The separation 
piopeities are improved by the derivatization step. The polarities are reduced and the 
solubilities~&om,e more similar without.% decrease in sekzctivity. This et%& offers the 
possibility. of carrying out ra$d isocratic separations of complex mixtures as they are 
usu2ily ‘encountered in glyooside extracts and pharmaceutical products.. With siliti 
gel as the stationary phase, relatively low-viscosity, low-polarity solvents can be used. 
The highextinction coeihcients of the derivatives and the favourab1.e wavelength of 
the absorption maximum permits convenient and sensitive detection. Detection limits 
are below 20 rig/m!! provided that an optimal injection volume of lOO@ is used. 

A? a practical application, it has been shown that the active substance can be 
amdyzed refiabiy in one ampoule. The major advantage, however, is the sensitivity 
of the method, which easily permits the determination of by-products aad degrada- 
tion products down to 0.1 oA of the totai glycoside concentration in a &de ampoule. 

Applications to solid pharmaceutical forms and dry extracts were also very promising. 
The time needed for derivatization and extraction is less than 1 h and the separation 
takes less than 15 min, which makes this method particularly advantageous for serial 
analysis. 

The CNBCl derivatization technique should be applicable to Gther groups of 
compounds such as sugars, amino sugars and alcohols, which are not UV absorbing. 
Such investigations are currently in progress. 
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